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Why She Forgot

“Bridget, I want # pound ol steak, 
a bàg ol salt, two ounces of pepper, 
a loaf of bread and a. pound of hot
ter. Do you think you can remember 
them all, or shall I write them 
down ?”

“Sure, ma’am, I can remember one 
by the other. When I have bread, I 
know I want butter, and when I have 
steak I know I want pepper and
salt.”

“All right. Go and don't be long.”
Bridget was not long. She was 

back in a very short time, but with 
an empty basket.

“Why; where is the dinner, Brid 
get ?”

“I couldn't remember one of them, 
ma’am.”

‘‘Why,’I thought you could remem
ber each article by the one before
it ?”
“Faithi ma’am, I bad nothing to 

remember the first one by V — Lon
don Tit-Bits.
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neighborhood scraps, he was used to “Oh, come on, that’s all right, 
the devious ways of escape, when to you’ll wear it out "counting it. Four

o’clock in the morning, you know, 
we shake the dust of this little vil-

run was the better part of valor He 
easily got away, but the difficulty 
was that he had been driven from ,lage." 
the ground where he felt it Was im
portant for him to stay.

It was now dusk and as he was 
slowly walking along, thinking how 
he was to get back to Bloeeom 
street without the gang seeing him, stole out into the room. At each 
he happened to glance up, and In a 
passing car he saw the man whom he 
was hinting down. His heart stood 
still, then he bolted for the car, but 
the conductor was looking the other 
way and the car sped on—without 
Mickey.

However, Mickey kept on running 
in ’sheer despair, and as luck would 
have It, the car was held up a block 
or two further on by an express 
wagon on the track. He caught on 
to the end rail just as the ear wus+did not wait to see if he were fol- 
starting again. He paid bis fare and lowed, but flew down the stairs and 
stood, half hidden behind a man on out through the back window, 
the back platform, keeping his eye When he had been running for some 
all the while on the man inside.

1*.

Â bell -rang sharply A row oil where Mickey lives and have him 
whispering boys straightened up arrested if there is anything suspici- 
“Hi, Mickey, ther’s youse ‘Klondike ous. That is all.’-' Then turning 
call,” sang out one of the row as a with a shrug of his shoulders to a 
boy came around tne corner of the friend who was seated near by, be

said. aThe dogs ! This comes of 
Mickey glanced up at the register, ! trying to help them to rise above the 

saw his number and dashed up the place they were born for." 
stairs. For three years Mickey had All day long-Mickey wandered mis- 
regularly answered this cal! It was j erably about, saying, to himself, “I 
the call $o take the daily money to will get that money back. I will get 
the bank for deposit. Every morn j t hat money back ” 
ing he had carried to the bank sums He hunted the crowded streets, the 
varying from $300 to-$1,000 without elevated stations the lobbies of the 
a mishap, and as he was a wide t heatres; everywhere that men con- 
awake, honesty boy, he had become gregate, there was Mickey with his 
the most trustworthy messenger of white strained face, looking up at 
the large firm of Denslow & Dens- [ each person that he met. That night

he did not go home, but laid down,
Mickey entered the outer office and I after the streets had become desert 

went up to a tall desk where the j ed in the shadow of a large tree in 
cashier sat writing; ) the public park. He awoke from a

“Call, sir ?” . troubled sleep by daylight and after
“Mr. Denslow will speak to you," a cup of coffee and a sandwich was 

said the cashier without looking up off on his way on his weary search a mile or two ont the man stopped
Mickey went through a door which again Suddenly, right in the mid- the car and got off, and a minute af-

bore the name of “President" on a die of the street, a picture flashed ter Mickey swung off and followed
neat brâh.s plate, into a handsomely into his mind and he darted off like him up a short, dark, side street,
furnished office a shot down toward the docks that The man disappeared through a door,

"All, good morning, Mickey,” said lined the busy river. Once when sharply slamming it behind him and
Mr. Denslow, as he took up a news Mickey had gone on an excursion Mickey watching, soon saw a light became aware ol someone in the
paper bundle from the desk and put down the river on the Pride of the appear in a room in the upper story, room, and looking up, impatient
ft in a worn leather bag “I have a East he and some other boys went How to get in was the next thing the interruption his eyes fell upon a
very important errand for you this I down on the lower deck in order “to that presented itself to Mickey As, dirty, disheveled, forlorn little figure
morning. There is in this bag a get nearer the swash.” Some men he stood turning over the qiïesWn in wbo stood looking steadily at him.
large sum of money, much larger were there shooting craps and the his mind, a man came up the street I Mickey !” he exclaimed.............—--
than any that you e^er carried, and boys stood watching them for a few anj in the same door, while Here’s de money, sir,” and Mick 
it Is very necessary that it should be j minutes Sharp eyed Mickey had de- Mickey pretended to be looking at eY pulled the crumpled paper from 
deposited in the bank before 11 | tected one of the men cheating and the numbers on the houses He evi-. his blouse, 
o’clock. If it were possible I should had, in his honest way, spoken right dently joined the man in the upper 
prefer a man, but this is a rush out and told the other players of it. room, for Mickey heard voices float- 
affair and 1 cannot spare anyone It had broken up the game and he mg out through the open window 

, However, you have never had any- never forgot the look that the cheat- soim^Iter After a while the light 
thing happen and I dare s*y it will er had given him, glthough he was went out and Mickey, saw the men 
be all right now. All is, Mickey, unable to injure him on account of below sitting at a table eating din
don! stop to play marbles on the the crowd. - ner. Now was his chance to get in
way,” and Mr. Denslow laughing That was the same man who- had to that room, if ever, and get the 
passed the bag to Mickey, who took stolen bis bag money if it were there. He tried
it up with a “thank ye sir. The Pride of the East happened to the basement door, it was locked ;

I p the street went Mickey whist- be in the dock when Mickey reached then the windows, he couldn’t budge 
ling a merry little tune. He wbistl- there. "Say, mister, do you remem- them; then he went around on the 
ed his way past toy shops, street her last summer a man what cheat- other street and climbed over the 
vendors and chummy newsboys, with- ed, shooting craps on that big Py- fence into the back yard To his joy 
out turning to right or left, intent thian excursion ?” Mickey asked one a window in the cellar was open 
on his errand, and content that he of the deckhands, whom he remem- about an inch and he crawled through 
was alive and allowed to be part of bered as having been one of the «roping his way about he found some 
the joyousness of the world. He players. stairs which led him into the kitch-
turned the corner of an alley that The deckhand stopped in his swab- en, fortunately for him the cook bap- 
made a short cut to the bank and bing the deck and looked down at pened to be in the pantry and he 
trotted happily along between the Mickey. “Well, of all things. What silpped through an open door into a 
walls that closed darkly in, leaving ire you trying to give me, young- dark attic entry 
only space enough for one to walk ster ?"
comfortably He saw a man enter “Last summer, yer know,” began 
the other end ol the alley, and as he Mickey all over. “He flipped over one 
came up to him Mickey pressed of the ‘bones’ gnd swiped all youse 
against the -wall to allow him to I money.”
pass. In the opposite wall was a A glimmer of recollection began to 
door and Mickey, as he waited, no- force its way into the man’s mind, 
tired that it was half open, idly | “Was you the kid what Mowed on
wondering where it Ted. The man
instead of passing him, stopped, andil “Yes. *“r timi endl
Mickey saw he had only one arm J where's he live?” eagerly questioned 

“Say, sonny, reach your hand in Mickey. — I
my pocket and get a match, will “I dunno,” indifferently said the 
you? My hand is so bandaged up that deckhand turning to his work,
I can’t use my fingers and the other “Oh, please mister, tell me it you 
arm is gone,” said the man, holding know it,” and Mickey related the 
out the bandaged hand which was in | story ol the stolen bag. ËJ

1 A*!**-
Mickey was touched by the crip- [deckhand, when Mickey had finished, 

pled condition of the man and can- “All’s I know about him is that he 
fully putting the bag between his used to hang out at a hash house on 
feet, he pressed it closely and reach the corner ol Blossom and Pearl 
ed up his hand toward the man’s street*. I dunno his name or where 
pocket. In an instant the bandaged he’s at now." He had just got the 
arm became one of human flesh, and name ol the streets out when Mickey 
Before Mickey could think, he was was off
sent reeling against the wall with a He hung around the corner of Blos- 
crushing blow and the man tap .am and Pearl streets the rent of 
pcared in the hall-opened door with that day, until some of the boys in 
the bag of money. For a few min- the neighborhood seeing a stranger 
tttes Mickey lay stunned, than he in their own precinct began to guy 
staggered to his feet He found the him.
bag gone and he had his sense | “Oh, ho, look at Buttons, aie't Ife 
enough to realize that the man bad a swell?”
taken it. He looked up and down Poor little Mickey still had on hi* 
the alley—no om was in sight, but Jbeil boy uniform, which consisted ol

a single-breasted coat, buttoned “Nonsense, that kid would never
dare to go back and report that he 
had let go that bag and Pinkie s men 
ain’t too sharp you know, me boy.
So cheer up, tomorrow we will he 
sailing the ocean blue."

“I reckon I’ll have a peep at the 
'filthy ,* ” said the man who -puke

Mickey waited breathlessly until 
all was perfectly still and then, 
tucking the money in his blouse and 
buttoning it tightly up, again, he 
opened the door of the closet and

;

corridor.
The grass!

The grasshopper a cm 
He leaps when he n 
We do not know wh

step he stopped and listened, the 
breathing from the bed was even and 
noisy. When he got to the door he 
found it was locked and bolted. At 
the first sound of the bolt creaking 
one of the men on the bed moved. 
Mickey's heart beat hard way up in 
his throa* - and he didn’t breathe. 
Again he pushed the bolt another 
inch and at last he had the door 
opened and was out through it just 
as one of the men sat up in bed He
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The English Skylark
The English skylark has inspired 

some of the most beautiful poems in 
our language, and its migrations are 
of a character which, It would seem, 
might appeal to English poets only 
less effectively than its song does* In 
violation of the general rule that 
birds move southward in the autumn 
immense numbers of skylarks which 
have summered in central Europe ar-

time and felt that he was safe, be 
sank Mown on a bench near by and 
waited ior morning, too happy and 
excited to do anything but hug the 
money close up to him.

President Denslow was busily writ
ing at bis desk that morning when he
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point yon m 
tined, yonr ti
rvad“By thunder, boy, what have you 

been doing and where did you get the 
money ? tell me all abodt it.”

Thereupon Mickey told the story of 
his adventures. When he had finished 
Mr. Denslow stood up and bolding 
out his hand said: "Mickey, will you 
shake hands with me? You are a 
brave boy and I beg your pardon for 
mv suspicions of you.”

Mickey, proud as a king, said, 
“day, shall I take de money to de 
bank?”—Max Bruce In the Brown 
Book.
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—nan»Songs That Killed Singers
The popular song of “Dolly Gray” 

has connected with it two sad and 
striking tragedies Not long ago a 
promising young actress fell dead on 
the stage of the Lyceum theatre, in 
Birmingham, England, just after fin
ishing the refrain, which, as every-

someone in this kitchen. Who on ,v,ith ¥* lt6e :
earth left that cellar door open ?” °0od'bye’ Dolly' I leave you.”

^ , Now news comes by cable of an oc-
Mickey just outside stood tremb- cuxrence equally pathetic, which toqk 

ling, hard y daring to breathe The place at Southend a few weeks ba7k. 
person talking, slammed the door and A chiM actre8s WM si , ..Dolly
Mickey crept up another flight ol Gr„- at a place of entertainment m 
ktaus and still another. By instinct the seaside town on a Monday night, 
he found the room where the man 0n Tuesday she was too ill to ap- 
had been that he was looking for. pear ud on Wednesday was dead.
By this time the moon was well up pew of the musical world forge* 
and the light flooded into the room, the shock caused a lew years back by 
The room was not large and was in the tragic death of the famous con- 
great confusion, as though packing tralto, Madame Patey. The vocalist 
had been going on. Mickey looked had created an immense success at a 
about. In a corner on a table stood concert in the provinces and in re- 
the familiar leather bag. He dew sponse to » vociferous encore return
over to it, put his hand ih it; it was ed to the platform and sang the pa- 
empty. He thought, however, that thetic Scottish ballad of “The Banks 
the money must be somewhere in the 0( Allan Water.” Madame Patey 
room, so be ran quickly from one Patey gave the last line, “There a 
thing to another, but could find no corpse lay she,” with thrilling re
trace of it. Just as be was about pression, walked from the platform, 
to search m an open trunk that was and straightway fell dead- The gtun* 
there, he heard voices and steps on some coincidence was much com men t- 
the stairs. As they came nearer he ed on at the time 
dove through a door and closed it. Even more striking was the death 
He found himself in a narrow, dark of an opera singer in Melbourne in 
closet, close, suffocating, with hard
ly room enough to turn around. As 
he crouched down in one corner his 
hand came against a square tin box,

“1 tell you, we’d better be off to
night. They are sure to make a hol
ler today.” '
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18*7. The opera for the night was 
Gounod’s immortal “Faust,” and the 
stage singer was cast for Mephisto- 
pheles, the evil spirit All the even
ing the tempter flitted sardonically 
about the stage in his flaunting suit 
of red and black—the “devil’s |iv
ory ”-aad tus jeiwty cock’* leather in 
his cap, gloating over the ruin he 
was bringing by his insidious arte 
on hit unfortunate victims — Faust 
and Margaret. i 

The last act came i* due course, 
Poor tortured Margaret had found 
among the angels thi peace denied 
her en- earth, and the profligate 
Faust war about to suffer the penal
ty of his misdeeds. Mephistophdee 
summoned him ti> the infernal re
gions. The trap m the stage opened, 
and the egil one and his 
from sight When the curtain had 
fallea, those about the theater were 
hortifled to leam that the represent
ative of Mephistopheles had died sud
denly during the descent of the trap.

All through trams from the North Pacific 
uect with thin line in the Union De 

at tit. Paul.
:

■
Travelers from the North are invited to 

-—with-----the floor opposite was shut tight.
Mickey sprang to it — tried it —|straight up to the neck, 

dashed himself against it—it didn’t “it’s a w y we >aV0 ,n the 
yield—it hah shut with a spring lock Bow’y,” sung another boy. drawing 
when tiie man rushed through. his coat around him and mincing his

- Mickey, dazed, stood stock Stitt. I stags.
tefaii he darted out of.the alley, back All this time Mickey was pretend- 

Mgh the crowded streets to the [ing not to hear them, and all the
tttins where the Denslow A Den»-

F. W. Parker, (iea’I Agent,
1■

______  _____ W . . m ., -they- were., closing in «round g,st
low Co Were, up past the gaping him. Mickey knew it was a fight to 
belt boys, through the outer office |a finish then, so be braced himself 
into tin office of the president and waited lor them When they had 

“The-bag gone-” he gasped, lus made a ring about him, he picked out
uded and Me mouth hang- the weakest spot in the circle and

ing loosely. quick as a flash he made for a youag
one. you little fool. Why, there u,Ugh who blocked the way knocked

was $5,000 m----- I Ma» down gnd fled before the others
an—swiped-it,” continued Mick- Cou,d get ffcir breath. They follow 

not noticing the interruption ed in hot chase, but. Mickey was the 
A man swiped it? What do you I _ •
in by lett ing That hr< for a single 
ia»t out uX your bund? Didn’t 1 
l you how much money it con
ned t Go, get out of my sight-

Jt
Mickey excitedly sat up 
“Ob, that’s all right in the Unaiaska and Western Alaska

closet,” snarled the other
“Come on and- have a. game.”

Mickey, quietly as a mouse, opened 
the box under his hands and sure

crisp notes and felt the gold coin»
Although he was nearly suffocated.
Yet he held on to the box with a joy 
unspeakable. The only difficulty now 
was how to get out on the room

and the two 
men steadily played carde. Mickey 
SMS»!»* having to pinch himself to 
keep awake In the close air 
-“Well, pard, I am going to turn in k . ,
and you’d better follow suit.” ^ ***£*%’ c®*t’

“Sure, the ‘mon’s’ all right?” aad ****** *** **•
cme of tim men strode toward the *ufI*r equired tqcom-
closet. fftote the suit was 576, Most cur»:

Mickey shook. If they should die- °** Jft1 WM the
him they would certainly kül ,-<,mP0»d ehtktii of rate’ tails

him and he would not be able tp-re-
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exhibited himaeif publicly m England 
attired in a costume composed from 
top to tee of ratatine, which he had 
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fectihg The drees was ■ ■
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